Signal Mountain Lions Charity

Organization Name: Signal Mountain Lions Charity
Physical Address: 890 Kentucky Avenue
Signal Mountain, TN 37377

Contact Name: Gary Lowder
Contact Number: 423-400-5198

Event Information

Event Date: 9/5/2016
Event Name: Signal Mountain Lions Car Raffle
Event Location: Althaus Park - 808 James Boulevard
Signal Mountain, TN 37377
Hamilton County
Price per Ticket,
Share, Chance/Other

$50.00

Event Description: Sell up to 800 tickets at $50.00 for a chance to win a grand prize
car or cash and secondary prizes. A list of all prizes will be attached
to a Prize Board on the wall. Prior to the drawing ticket stub will be
reverse rolled up, so as to hide the ticket number, and placed inside
individual pill bottles. The pill bottles, containing individual ticket
stubs, will be placed in a cylindrical tumbler. The tumbler will be
spun continuously for at least 30 seconds, prior to the first draw. A
patron who did not purchase a ticket will be chosen at random, and
asked to withdraw one pill bottle at a time, and hand it to the
Committee member. The first number drawn will be the Grand Prize
winner. That pill bottle, containing the hidden ticket number will be
placed in a plastic sandwich bag, and stapled to the Prize board.
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Once all of the secondary tickets are drawn and stapled on the
prize board next to the prizes, a Raffle Committee member will
remove the Grand Prize winner pill bottle from the baggie, and
extract the ticket stub. He will observe the name on the stub and
hand the stub to the announcer, who will announce the Grand Prize
Winner.
The winner of the Grand Prize or the Secondary prizes need not be
present to win. The winner of the grand prize will be notified and will
have approximately 7days to advise the Committee Chair weather
they choose to the car or cash. If the winner of the secondary prize
is present, they may exchange their ticket for the prize. If they are
not present, the Raffle committee chairman will collect the prize,
contact the winner and arrange to hand deliver or mail the prize to
them.
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